Changes in male copulatory behavior after sexual exciting stimuli: effects of medial amygdala lesions.
A paradigm was developed to investigate how precoital sexual arousal affects parameters of sexual behavior in male rats. Estrous females in a wire mesh cage were used to induce sexual arousal before the sexual interaction test. In control procedures, males were presented in a wire mesh cage or else there was no stimuli at all. The results indicate that ejaculation latency is consistently reduced after preexposure to a female, but not after preexposure to a male, showing that the effect is specific for precoital sexual arousal. Other parameters were affected by precoital sexual arousal in some, but not in all experiments. Reductions in intromission latency moreover, were observed after both preexposure to a male and preexposure to a female, indicating that general social excitement affects this parameter. Preexposure to females for 10 minutes or 3 hours produced similar results. It was subsequently found that medial amygdala-lesioned (AME) animals differed from sham-lesioned (SHAM) controls with respect to their reaction to precoital sexual arousal. The results show that AME-lesioned animals, in contrast to SHAM-animals, do not show reduced ejaculation latencies after preexposure to an estrous female. The results are in line with the idea that AME-lesioned animals are deficient in the assimilation of information on sexual exciting stimuli.